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Flat Stanley, the beloved character created by Jeff Brown, is back in this I Can Read book about
baseball!When Stanley plays center field for his baseball team, he is a flat-out great player!
None of the other players can float to catch the highest hits, or earn walks from the fastest
pitchers. But when the fairness of his flatness is questioned by the other team, Stanley has to
step up to bat to prove himself.Flat Stanley at Bat is a Level 2 I Can Read book, geared toward
kids who can read on their own but still need a little help. 

From the Back CoverIt’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s . . . Flat Stanley soaring for the fly ball! When
Stanley tries out for the baseball team, he seems to be unstoppable. But is flat really fair?About
the AuthorJeff Brown created the beloved character of Flat Stanley as a bedtime story for his
sons. He has written other outrageous books about the Lambchop family, including Flat Stanley,
Stanley and the Magic Lamp, Invisible Stanley, Stanley’s Christmas Adventure, Stanley in
Space, and Stanley, Flat Again! You can learn more about Jeff Brown and Flat Stanley at
www.flatstanleybooks.com.Macky Pamintuan is an accomplished artist who lives in the
Philippines with his wife, Aymone; their baby girl, Alison; and a West Highland white terrier
named Winter.
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Flat Stanley and the Lost Treasure (I Can Read Level 2) Here Comes the Strikeout! The Flat
Stanley Collection Box Set: Flat Stanley, Invisible Stanley, Stanley in Space, and Stanley, Flat
Again! Flat Stanley: On Ice (I Can Read Level 2) Flat Stanley and the Haunted House (I Can
Read!, Level 2)



Alex, “Well Stanley had Ben flat when the board in box.. Stanley told aruth that he was trying out
for baseball. So they practiced Stanley hit thousands balls caught thousand ball . That hard
work showed up for tryouts . Stanley was on coach Bart team he said you are our new center
field .Stanley was first at bat the lighter can hardly tell where to throw . The pitcher threw the
ball ,ball1 said the umpire ball2 ball3 ball4 and Stanley had tooken a base .Then it was six to
seven there best hitter had came up boom he blasted the ball to center field.Stanley jumped
leaped in to the air and the ball went in Stanley glove. So one said are people that flat allowed to
play.The next morning Stanley was not flat he had laundry close on him.This time the pitcher
new where to throw strike 1 strike 2 strike 3 .Then it was the ninth dining then Stanley hit it to
the out field Staley ran 1base 2base 3base Stanley was heading home but so was the ball.
Arthur said if Stanley was flat he could slide under the catcher easily Stanley slide the umpire
said safe . Some body said are people that big even allowed to play Staley grinned”

Elizabeth W., “Love Flat Stanley Books!. My son doesn't mind reading when he's reading Flat
Stanley! Perfect for kindergarten through first grade readers.”

Blue sky, “highly recommended. This book is absolutely good. I became a fan of this series. even
my daughter, who doesn't read, likes to sit with the book and look at the Great pictures. It's very
apropriate for kids readers of six years and forward. My daughter and I enjoy to listen my 6 year
child reading the book. There's a big difference when the kid likes what he is reading.”

LoveMyGirls, “Fun Step for Beginning Readers. My daughter loves the regular Flat Stanley
books, although I had to read them to her since she was a beginning reader. It was a wonderful
surprise to find the Flat Stanley readers. A fun topic makes reading so much more fun and
enjoyable for a beginning reader. This one, about Flat Stanley playing on a baseball team, was a
hit with her, and she doesn't even like baseball. In terms of level, these readers are easier than a
DK reader.”

Nancy Higdon, “Easy for him to read.. Perfect for my nephews reading level and his interest in
baseball.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Good book. Great book. My 6 year old loved it. Was not damaged and
came in perfect new condition”

Humberto, “Amazing. My grandson loved the book”

Nini, “Flat Stanley at Bat is a hit!. My granddaughter loves the Flat Stanley series. Flat Stanley At
Bat is a wonderful addition to her collection. She loves her reading time!”



Vani, “lovely book. My 6 year old (Year one, reading level 8/purple) son enjoyed reading the
book. I would definitely recommend it.”

cwj109, “Five Stars. good”

The book by Bonnie Bader has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 263 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Hardcover: 32 pages
Reading age: 5 - 7 years, from customers
Lexile measure: 490L
Grade level: Kindergarten - 3
Item Weight: 3.2 ounces
Dimensions: 6 x 0.12 x 9 inches
Paperback: 32 pages
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